
8t. Petersburg 
Breathes Easier From Cigar Roller to Rich Man's Bridei'f Fierce Fighting in 

Chicago Streetsr No Courtship, No Proposal, But Still a Charming Romance of Love, Wealth and Poverty.Easter Services Passed Off With
out Disturbance In Spite 

of Crowds.

Izola Forrester, In New York World.
On July 18, the birthday of the bride, 

there will take place one of the strangest 
weddings New York has ever known. 
John Graham Phelps Stokes, millionaire, 
clubman, settlement worker, municipal 
reformer, will take as his wife Rose 
Harriet Pastor, a Russian Jewish girl, 
of the East Side Ghetto.

Twenty-six years ago Miss Pastor 
was born in Augustovo, Suwalk, Russia, 
a child of the peasantry Tolstoi and 
Gorky have told the world of.
Russia her parents moved to London, 
and she lived in the Whitechapel dis
trict. When her father died the family
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personal questions. “Won’t you please ---------------------
come at me one at a time?”

Perhaps the memory of some of her 
own interviewing made her more patient 
and gracious to the mob. There was 
the never-failing gentleness and courtesy 
in her answers and merry parrying of 
too personal thrusts; a modest, half- 
wondering surprise of her sudden pose 
in the limelight of the world’s fame.

But once out of doors, on the elevated 
train, she lost the seif-demure, half- 
dignified reserve, and spoke freely.

We were bound for the cigar factory, 
where she had worked one week.

“ I did not dare to go back after the 
engagement came out in the news
papers,” she said, fastening a yellow 
daffodil in the button-hole of her long, 
brown coat. “The girl at the bench 
opposite me - had guessed that I was 
“Zelda,” of the Daily News, and I knew 
the rest would know, too. I am afraid 
they may be angry at my working with 
them as I did, and I dread it. It seemed 
so good to get back. I love even the . 
smell of the tobacco leaves that per
meates a cigar factory. It was never 
toil to me, the eleven years in Cleveland.
To the true worker there is no drudgery 
in the work, only pleasure and satisfac
tion in excellence attained. It was not 
hard. And last week when I started 
again it all came back to me. I found 
a little worn gray suit home, and a waist 
that cost 49 cents.” She laughed and 
looked out of the window eastward, 
where the tenements stood along the 
river. ‘IDo you know, Graham says he 
likes that waist on me best of all. It is 
a brown polka dot. Why did I go 
back ? Because I wanted to be with 
the girls again, just once again, before 
I was married. Here we are.”

We passed down the elevated stairs 
and crossed the street. It is a large red 
brick factory on Second avenue. Up 
three flights of dark, enclosed stairs we 
followed the “roller girl.” At the top 
floor she hesitated, her hand on the door 
knob.

“I’m afraid they may be angry with 
me,” she whispered. "I hope they 
won’t say anything unkind.”

She opened the door softly and we
interview than Mr. Stokes’ mere, denial eveTbeen in
U.ëj™ng o? the* rettLTn™toe Ttl ^differ*
workers* for^thè^gTeatësmiaFgood.^There I ÎAÎtlftJS

adntoSu * Æ thhe Irankly expressed sPa“powden ^ ^ ^ the
ëufy of Stokes Char8Cter aDd Per8<m- There was a sudden hush in the great 

Ayn “inflation to dine at the Settle- Ssed^evefv A™
ment followed, and shortly after Miss ' S‘S<?l'ighMonePti i?bro“f\he
the‘gir^-circfes’’6* i^na*thë8 Settte^ent door, with the yelIow daffodil on her 

TColëiJ t?* Settlement breast. Then some one spoke one word
brought iSo assoS wito MnStok" I '““R^e*’ j0y°°8 ga=P °f wekome:

The rest_wae hut the ïuMlment of des- That Was all; but all over the room 
îre w®8 no ®nS8gement, no came a murmur and rustle and everv proposal of marnage. It was simply a girl’s face was bright withering

Three Persons Shot and Two 
Stabbed in Encounter With 

Strikers.
the shy, reserved girl it was a difficult of the Ghetto, she said the same. 
Phelps St*fcWaS f*th *U interviewai ^G. 'TtJL» too wonderful a thing toTroops Open Fire on Mob In 

Poland and Four Are 
Killed.

Leaders of Many Unions Have 
Been Indicted by Grand 

Jury.
.

/-> T. PETERSBURG, April 30.—(3:30 
a. m.)—Easter day, Russia’s great

lyj est festival of joy and peace, was 
ushered in with none of the disor

der and rioting that was dreaded. As 
for centuries, throngs of the Russian 
faithful throughout the empire gathered 
at midnight in and around the cathe
drals, churcheç and shrines to greet the 
risen Lord and to mark the end of Lent
en gloom and sadness of Passion week 
with illuminations, the pealing of bells 
and shouts of “Hallelujah, Christ has 
arisen. He is arisen indeed.” Nothing 
could better illustrate the deep piety aud 
devotion of the Russian folk than the 
universal participation in the midnight 
festival.

From
Chicago, April 29.—Fighting in the 

streets today was the most vicious since 
the beginning of the strike. I~ 
sons were shot, two were stabbed 
fully a score suffered bruises and 
weunds. It is not expected that 
the injured will die.

In nearly every portion of the business 
quarter today there were numerous hand- 
to-hand fights between union 
non-union men, aided in many places by 
poiicmen.

Peter Klousen, a grocer, died this 
afternoon of injuries inflicted by strikers 
“ 5?nt of Montgomery Ward & Co.'s 
on Wednesday when he delivered goods 
at the Ward store.

Twelve labor leaders prominently iden
tified with the teamster strike now in 
progress in Chicago were indicted to
night by a grand jury. Each indict
ment contains six counts and charges 
the men with conspiracy. Bills were 
returned against the following: Cornel
ius P. Shea, president of the interna
tional teamsters’ union; Hugh McGee, 
president of the truck drivers union: 
Jeremiah McCarthy, business agent of 
the truck drivers’ union; M. F. Kelly, 
president o« the market drivers union; 
Charles Wilbrandt, secretary of the 
teamsters’ joint council; Geo. F. Golden, 
president of the packinghouse teamsters’ 
union; James B. Barry, president of the 
railway express drivers union; John 
Smyto, president of the coal drivers un
ion: Harry Dapp, business agent of the 
coal drivers union; Charles Dold, presi
dent of the Chicago federation of labor; 
Steven Sumner, president of the milk 
drivers union ; J. W. Young, business 
agent of the baggage and parcel delivery 
union. (

Great Secrecy Observed.
Much secrecy marked the return of 

the indictments and even after they had 
been returned to court an effort to keep 
the names from the public was made.

The indictments were based solely on 
evidence given during the week by wit
nesses who testified specifically as to the 
troubles of the labor unions and Mont
gomery Ward & Co. The investigation 
was of a public character and evidence 
was heard on all phases of the strike.

Some of the men indicted were before 
the grand jury and testified. It is not 
expected that any of them will be arrest- 

I have that cigar. It is the last one ed to night and it is expected that the 
rolled by Rose Harriet Pastor, poet, defendants will appear in court on Mon- 
journalist, “roller girl,” bride-elect of J." day to furnish bonds for their appear- 
G. Phelps-Stokee. " euee when wanted.

When we opened the door to leave, 
ehe turned and waved her hand. A 
strange salute followed. All over the 
room there was a whirr and a clatter, 
the laughter of girls and a murmur of rigatlon purposes—the Roosevelt dam In 
good-bye. It was the salute of the Salt Blver Valley, Arizona. It will he one 
cigar-making machines, each Dresser’s °Lthe largest ln the world, will cost $1,- 
foot lending its tap to the clatter as the 10I>'000. will overflow about 350.000 acres 
girls rattled them i of land and supply water power for hnn-

And out nn the dim i„„:__ r>__ dreds of places throughout the territory.Pastor smiled sofflv end*liions8 ^°Se < The practice of Irrigation Is very ancient.
‘TlJw rood th!v-d w«ter having been stored and distributed 

“Thev 1,.,^,,-T Ve to me. she said, in this way ln Egypt as early as 2.000 B. 
They know I love them all, every one.” c. Persia, India, Ceylon, China, as well

as Peru and Mexico, also had irrigation 
works ages ago. Even in Arizona, not so 
far from where the big dam is to be built, 
remains of ancient irrigation works can be 
found, which suggest that that section of 
the desert may have been compelled by 
men to yield crops many hundreds of years 
ago.
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S,il mThreats of Bomb Throwing

' Though for days the people had been 
fed with rumors that terrorists and revo
lutionists intended to signalize the fes
tival with a series of bomb outrages 
throughout the empire, up to 3 o’clock 
this morning no instance of such an at
tempt, which would be sure to bring 
down upon the party responsible the exe
cration of the united Russian nation, 
has been reported, and it is believed the 

founded only in fears. The 
credulous authorities, however, took 

Precautions on a Grand Scale
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as if the representations of the plots to 
destroy the Easter gladness were really 
credited, and in St. Petersburg, Moscow 
and other disaffected centres. strong 
forces of troops aud police were held iu 
readiness for any possible emergency. 
The governors of practically all the pro
vinces have issued proclamations declar
ing that there is no basis for alarm as 
the government has announced its abil
ity and its intention to preserve order 
throughout the week, especially on Mon
day, when disorder is chiefly appre
hended.
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Absence of the Emperor
The absence of the Emperor from the 

midnight services in either of his capi
tals diminished interest, but the cere
monial was carried out in all its elabor
ateness and stateliness. The main fea
ture of the service, namely the proces
sion of the clergy to the tomb where the 
Interment of the Savior was enacted on 
Friday afternoon and the discovery that 
the tomb is e/npty, the search around the 
church for the body of the missing Lord, 
and the angelic proclamation, “He is ris
en,” which is repeated by the priests 
and answered by the congregation with 
•‘He is risen indeed,” is identical in every emigrated to America and settled iu 
church in Russia from the great cathe- Cleveland, Ohio. Before she was 10 
dral of St. Isaac’s in St. Petersburg, or years old Rose began the life of child 
the Kremlin, to the humblest city church labor slavery, as roller in one of the fac
er the canvas tabernacle of the soldiers tories of the American Cigar Company, 
in the field. 1 While J. G. Phelps Stokes was pre

paring for Yale, and leading the life of 
the rich, the Jewish girl, with the eyes 
of the dreamer and the hair of Rosetti’s 

Blessed Damosei,” sat year after year 
at her bench, rolling the endless rows of 
cigars and dreaming, ever dreaming.

After eleven years her dreams found 
expression. She began to write bits of 
verse, and found a market for her work 
with the Jewish Daily News of this city. 
A position was offered her an the paper,

# 1msi tel
the girl a~gxy with m?” 

For answer a plump, rosy-cheeked 
forewoman came up with outstretched 
hands.

“Hello, Rosie! Congratulations!” In
a minute She was surrounded. ____
was not a sign of envy or vulgar curios
ity on the girls’ faces—nothing but wel
come and pride and joy over her joy.

‘Can I keep your apron, Rose?*’ asked 
the superintendent.

may have my tools,” she an- 
8VmLe<*’ 'an<^ the exchange was made.

The room was large and airy and not 
at all crowded. One bench was desert
ed—a small bench at the end of the 
second row. Next to it sat the girl who

. Throngs Overflow Churches 
In all the large churches the service is 

marked by magnificently intoned chorals 
by vested choirs of men and boys, reson
ant voices of priests and deacons, the 
glitter of golden vestments, the heavy 
smoke of incense and the endless repeti
tion of messages of Joy. Though the 
church capacity ot Russia is enormous, 
throngs in the cities were unable to get 
Inside the churches, and the crowda out
side the principal edifices in St. Peters
burg were so dense that the guards had 
to force a passage for the processions of 
priests around the walls.

Illuminations' 6udden Burst 
i When the signal at the Resurrection 
was given by cannon from the fortress 
of 8t. Peter and St. Paul, the city sud
denly burst into light, beacons of résin
ons wood being kindled, towers and 
domes of all the churches being illumin
ated, designs blazed forth from all the
facades of the buildings and candles be- The stories of graft or theft from the 
ing lighted in every window. Kisses of government which have been going the 
^greeting were exchanged between rela- rounds of the American magazines make 
gives and friends, and though among the one of the strongest arguments against 
higher classes in St. Petersburg the eus- government ownership of utilities, 
tom of general embracing is waning, as Everyone, with few exceptions, thinks 
are other ancient observances among the it right to defraud the government if he 
great mass of the people, everyone greet- cam do so and cover up his tracks. It 
•d his neighbor with a kiss. does not seem like stealing from a

After the conclusion of the services neighbor, for nobody is seriously injured 
the time for feasting set in. Every by the act. A prevalent code of ethics 
house in Russia from the richest to the is, never to pay anything to the govern- 
poorest spread a bounteous table, and ment that can by any possibility be 
people returning from the churches ate avoided, and to get everything out of 
and drank until late this morning. The them by any means, for it belongs to 
feasting will be continued during the the people, and are not we the people? 
day, no caller being allowed to leave a In this month’s Everybody’s, Bailev 
house without tasting of its hospitality. Mfllard tells of gigantic land steals both 

Trooos 6pen Fire on Mob in California and Oregon, by which mil-
Warsaw, April 29—Troops and strlk- *«"» of acres have been alienated from 

ers clashed today at Czestochowa, 142 states and appropriated by*mdi- 
miles from Warsaw, near the frontier viduals for their own particular benefit, 
of Silesia oome of these thieves are old in crime,

Four strikers were killed and about a  ̂crotS
score were wounded by volleys fired by them np to date- other prominent men 
the Infantry. The trouble began yes wh0 ire under indictment for conspiracy 
terday when the police arrested a hum- t0 deti.aud are Senator Mitchell, Repre- 
ber of workmen As a protest, all the ael)tatiTes Hermann and Williamson, 
workmen struck today and a crowd and gtate Senator Franklin. But perl 
gathered and demanded the release or haps the operations of John Benson and 
the men arrested. A large force of kis a880cjate, Frederick A. Hyde, are 
Cossacks and Infantry was assembled among the most Interesting, for these 
and the strikers were ordered not to œn reduced the work to an exact eci- 
advance. The latter refused to obey, ence. 
placed women ln front of their line and
came on. The Cossacks thereupon Benson war a man of 'hypnotic power, 
charged and dispersed the mob. One It was not long before-a nod of his bead 
of the strikers fired a revolver and then * wave of his hand meant more in 
the Infantry advanced and fired several ™e. 'snd offices than many a ream-long 
volleys as the crowd retreated. The petition. He made a close study of the 
situation here is considered critical. *•“ **w8- He knew what he could do 
There were some slight disturbances ffd what ne could not do. During all 
today and the public Is 'xceedingly “*f. çgantic operations in the West, in 
nervous. which over 5,000.000 acres have been

tied np as the result of his pernicious 
activities, he has never rally been 
Within the grip of the law until now.
He has from the first known the brutal 
power of money, and his safely counted 
upon ft. ■■
. As we have seen, Benson’s power was 
mighty in the land office. He was able 
to have all his field men appointed is 
deputy surveyors without their knowl
edge. He took contracts in their names, 
and had them sign, in blank, bonds, con
tracts, powers of attorney, etc., of the 
Import of which they knew nothing.
Many of these unwitting deputies were
mere boys, who understood Httle about ,. , _ A, . , _
the work in which they were supposed At last the agent’s reports caused the 
to be engaged. So readily did the offl- government to institute proceedings, 
rials fall in with Benson’s schemes that Both civil and criminal suits were begun, 
they accepted bonds of surveyors from the initisl steps in a prosecution in 
store clerks, mechanics, street-car con- which no fewer than eighty-six indict- 
ductore rod others wholly without merits have been flied against Benson 
worldly goods. Rarely was an oath of aud his colleagues, a prosecution that 
office required. Surveyors of 17 or 18 has c®81 the government thousands of 
years of age were qualified. dollars and up to the present has not

deprived the shrewd surveyor of his 
liberty for more than brief periods of 
time, and, as he boasts, has not cost him 
so much as an hour’s sleep.

There IRRIGATION IN AMERICA.;
An enormous dam is to be built for ir-

e

tiny.

West Coast Land Grafters of men ready to swear they knew the 
land, had lived upon it for the prescribed 
length of time, and were locating upon 
it for their own and for no one else’s 
(benefit. Some of the syndicates which 
grabbed kingdoms made contracts with 
the grafters to furnish final proofs at so 
much per application.
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An Apple Without a Core
Enormous Fdrtuhes In Fake Surveys end Stdfen Lands— 

Reclaiming Swamps With a Hoe. The Latest Agricultural Freak Was Grown ty John F. 
bpencer, of Grand Junction, Colo.

The seedless orange Is now a familiar 
fruit. Its analogue—a seedless apple 
—Is the latest wonder of the plant 
breeders, whose efforts seem likely to 
turn the whole world of fruit and 
vegetables benevolently topsy-turvy.
The new apple Is described ln The 
Scientific American (February 4) by 
A. Frederick Collins, as follows:

HARTLEY BAY INDUSTRY.
trees would be put Into an utterly tree- V S7uamp.Iaads in California were sold 
less plain, and branches of .ïrams î*y the state to private individuals In 
would be made to run three to four miles ^M^neraon t°».<’sieoc 320 acres t0 anJ 
out of their course. It is a noteworthy ptr ■ acr,e’ Prided
fact that the maps of the surveys were the Muff Should be reclaimed. By the 
among the finest ever sent to fhe «nr- U8e one land kmg secured
veyor-general’s office. They were things «IfL acres, and another 31,000
of beauty, full of fine details and so acres\i. ¥ was ln the reclamation busi- 
satisfactory that at first there’ was not ne?a *kat comedy peeped forth in the 
the slightest hesitation on the part of the ha^d^as°fn tEL ¥Uch oft îhe
for'them.11 W*rr&nt* in payment where there wero Urro vacaTt^trori^

I suitable for grazing. These tracts were 
Benson soon became a very rich man, often glacial meadows, partly Over- 

and enlarged the field of his usefulness flowed in the spring but dry during the 
from year to year. It was iu California, summer, when the cattle ranged over 
however, that he exerted his baneful them. Hundreds of thousands of these 
activities to their utmost. It was there, meadows were applied for as swamp 
too, that his voice was loudest. If he lands. The act of reclamation was 
wanted twenty or more men made charmingly simple. The land conscience 
deputy surveyors, all he had to do was of the dummy was appeased by the mere 
to name them and they got the positions, dragging of a hoe over the ground for 
In the names of ten persons, contracts 20 or 30 yards. Down in Visalia they 
amounting to $500,000 were taken out will- show you a historic hoe that has 
without the request of the supposed con- reclaimed 30,000 acres of rich grazing 
tractors and without their consent or land.
knowledge. Though the papers were ___, , , _ ,
supposed to be entered in the records, yoa have, !earaed these things
none of them discovered that the coni is not difficult to understand how a 
tracts were in their names until two ï"Sd^.™€n„iu the »reat 
years afterward, and in some cases not ya* ay come to own over 17,000,000 
until the frauds had been exposed. So acr”’ Joi*<lu,n Tal,ey ,“
strong had Benson’s influence become s uncommon thingfor one man s “Shrouded In a mvsterv such as this 
with the California land officials that xtwL ltand for l00:000 ?<res. Henry Shrouded^ a m ys.ery^sucbmastitis
when#wpr thpr* w«s .env bint nf bi« Miller, who came to America in 1850, a 11 requires some lime ume tor me mat-work*behig investigated* by‘a specif b"‘&'hr îrira thë ral méritent toe frol't "The apples, which are of a beautiful
agent from Washington, he would have kS7 otJiars ow° e nearly as , known• but once eaten its ^ark color with yellow strawberryays" ss-æ* stum. \ a "s»ur5.”m.e-‘T,i; s r,v"„sL-,:r,ir.,r„r—*
traces. » ----------------------------- i ioned variety, with its multiplicity of

t-rti 4 n • c /> ■ a, « m seeds, has suffered severely, having This announcement is made without _
ATH AB X8CA Ml L I been almost driven from toe market any qualifications. Hem-Roid Is the „Af !,hrf"eT3 Wa 8 to be T
n I and left all but out of. the race. Now one preparation ln the world that guar- j V,ed vP2’ w' H," ' th® owner of the

■ r A ccn TA lllkirv nr\ let us ascertain the real difference be- an tees it. .: - X* E* charter. is to build that
LX/IdCU IU JUIXU VU. tween the two varieties of the oranges, ! Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid will cure : ?°aft’ i6? mlles °af whicvh’

as the comparison will serve a useful any case of Files. It is in the form of i JfjÏÏÎS^ÎLiî0 Princtî?n* is ,to,
----------- ; purpose when the old and the new spe- a tablet. \ con-strifCte? thIs year- We are led to

! cies of apples are being similarly con- j it is the only Pile remedy used inter- | too, that, with the excep-
Nelson PfOD^rtV Is About to Sldered. The reason seedless oranges nally. .non or a short detour to be maderopeny rn WWt tQ are unlversally preferred to those that | it is impossible to cure an established tw h

i contain ovules is not because any sav- ! case of Piles with ointments, supposi- 1 r?JX<®Xade* be a11 buIlt through
ing is effected, but simply that the tories, injections, or outward appli-1 ^ ^ .
seeds are In the way. The ordinary ances. • ™ents to the charter, introduced by Mr.
apple presents a wholly different as- ' a guarantee is issued with every ! aro?sI?,E opposition,
pect, for the seeds are inclosed In hard package of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid » and,»;J, is , there is likely to be a pockets that represent at least one- whKntoto a^n^tVLt^nt ! ^ Corbin fight of 1898.
fourth of the apple, and which can not Go and talk to your druggist about it. » I .paJ*JclllaTS resecting the situa-
be utilized in any way as an article of The Wilson-Fyle Co. Limited Nia- « *n at Ottawa, which is a decidedly
food, whereas in the seedless variety gara Falls Ont. * interesting one for British Columbia,
these disagreeable features are entirely —!------- !----- o__________ w“* be forthcoming in a few days.
eliminated. Still, what is more to the PRESIDENT 16 RESTING. °ur advices as to the actual situa-
point of economy, apples without seeds — tion at the present time is that con-
are also wormless, for It is well known Denial ef Rumors That Rooeevelt la tracts have been let for 100 miles of 
to growers that Worms ln apples obtain Indisposed. from Oroville, in Washington
their sustenance not from the meat, but — S5atX’ Hedley» 111 British Columbia,
from the seeds ; hence it is evident that Glenwood Spring, Colo., April 29.— a5?ut ttllrty mIIes °* which is in Can
if a worm was hatched in a seedless Rumors of a persistent character are adia^1 territory, and that a decision as 
apple, it could not live.” coming in continually from the vicinity to the construction of the line to Mid-

_____ . _______ ... of West Divide creek that the President way had not been decided upon. It is
.. Tb® seedless apple, we are told fur- gj his camp. The reports are denied clalmbd that the terminus of the V., 
ther, has It orisrin only a few years ago, ; by Secretary Loeb and telephone me»- v- & E- will be in Everett. This, how- 
and its history is brief. The credit for sages to the ranch of W. L. Smith, two cver* is denied, and the statements 
Us propagation belongs to John F. miles from the camp, are to the effect coming from Ottawa seem to lend color 
Spencer, of Grand Junction, Colo., who, that the President is resting, but is not the denial; but sufficient information 
after attempting for several years to indisposed. has not yet been received upon which
produce It, finally secured five trees to base a definite conclusion It Is to
that bore seedless, coreless, and worm- -----------------o---------------- be assumed that Parliament in the
less apples. To quote again: v w r a no rnsurimns amended legislation sought ’for, will

v. w. L. A. IN CONVENTION. provide for Canadian Interests being
Session in Detroit Listen, to Account tr^rî^toPftni t̂femP?st°

of Work Abroad. ^‘he United States side of the
nnc. While the section of country af
fected is greatly in need of railway 
facilities, the people of the Province 
naturally desire to conserve the traffic 
that will originate for their own 
benefit

It is regarded as almost certain that 
this present move of the Great North
ern will be followed by' the construc
tion of a branch line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Spence’s Bridge 
through Nicola Valley into the Simil- 
kameen. and the extension of the line 
from Midway.

(Written for The Sunday Colonist.) Important Fish Curing and Milling 
Enterprises to Be Inaugurated.

Another fishing and trading company 
has been organized to enter the north
ern fish trade with headquarters at 
Hartley Bay. Hartley Bay is situated 
almost upon the main route of all 
northern-bound steamers to British 
Columbia and Alaskan ports. It is at 
the southern end of Granville Chan
nel, where Douglas Channel, Wright 
Sound and Gardner’s canal unite, mak
ing it a most convenient port of call, 
and within twenty miles of the hali
but fishing grounds of Hecate Straits. 
Hartley Bay is large and well shelt
ered, with good anchorage adjacent 
Two large streams of fresh water 
empty into the bay, one having a fall 
of thirty feet from a lake ; both of 
these streamy have been secured. The 
power from one will be used to oper
ate a sawmill and other industries 
which the company intend to establish 
this season. It is intended to salt and 
smoke all kinds of fish and manufac
ture oil, for which a market has al
ready been procured. A large wharf, 
with buildings and store, will be built. 
The intention is also to establish a 
regular steamboat service from Hart
ley Bay» to Kitimaat in connection with 
one of the regular northern lines. Cap
tain McCoskrie, with several British 
Columbians and Americans from San 
Francisco are the principals of the 
company.

blossom that ever appears on the seed
less apple tree.

“The only things that resembles a 
blossom comes in the form of several 
small green leaves that grow around 
the little apple to shelter it. It is this 
lack of blossom that makes it almost 
impossible for the coddling moth to 
deposit its eggs, and this practically 
insures a wormless apple. As it is the 
blossom of the common apple tree that 
is attacked by cold and frost, the seed
less apple tree is immune, and the late 
frosts that play havoc with the apple- 
grower’s purse by denuding his orchard 
may now become a thing of the past, 

monopolize the markets of the world, and at the same time prevent worry 
for reasons which the appended data and increase profits, 
clearly point out.

“By way of illustration, it may be smooth bark, and may be grown in any 
said that the seedless and coreless climate; the meat of the new apple, 
apple follows closely the analogue like that of the seedless orange, is very 
presented by the seedless orange, and solid, and in both there is a slightly 
is in fact a prototype of the latter, hardened substance at the navel end. 
When the seedless orange was intro- Through long development this has al- 
duced to the public, it was regarded in most disappeared in the orange; and 
the light of a horticultural wonder, for, while it is more or less prominent in the 
if there were no seeds by what un» seedless apple, It has been materially 
canny method was their kind propa- reduced on the last generation of trees, 
gated. and all sizes tend to show that it will

grow smaller with successive genera
tions, as the navel end of the orange 
has grown smaller.

“ This marvelous Improvement in 
the common apple, fulfilling in letter 
as well as in the Jest of the schoolboy, 
who proclaimed that ‘there ain’t going 
to be no core,’ would seem to indicate 
that the new apple will eventually

“The seedless apple tree has a hard,

o o
A BROAD STATEMENT. THE V., V. A E.

From reports turned in, it became ap
parent that the work had not been prop
erly done, so special agents were set to 
work secretly to investigate. They found 
that where tlfe gang had done real work, 
or made a show of doing it by throwing 
stakes ont of a wagon as it passed along, 
they were paid six to ten times as much 
as they were really entitled to for their 
work. For example, T. P. O’Reilly, a 
Benson dummy, contracted to snrvey 18 
townships for $1,800, that amount being 
distinctly understood and agreed upon as 
the limit of the government’s liability— 
that and no more; bnt what his silent 
principle really received for the beauti
ful map and tlie fine set of field notes 
was $12,168.39. Another contract for 
$3,000 was paid the enormous sum of 
$30,139.40.
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: WORLD’S Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.

Greetings of King Edward Read to 
the Assembly. to obtain a

Proceed WiWi Greet 
Development»

Paris, April 2$.—The greetings of 
King Edward were today presented to 
the world’s conference of the T. M. C. 
A., now in session here, through Lord 
Kinnaird, one of the vice-presidents.

Messages were received from rulers 
and notable persons in Italy, Norway 
and other countries, and from the 
Young Women’s Christian Association.

The report of the condition of, the 
associations by Prince Bemadotte, sec
ond son of King Oscar of Sweden and 
Norway, showed there were 7,661 asso
ciations in forty countries, with a 
membership of 688,000.

A number of receptions followed to
day’s session, including one in the Y. 
M. C. A. building erected here by James 
Stokes, the New York philanthropist.

Certain amend-
;

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nelson, B. C., April 28.—The Juno 

been in negotiation with the Athabasca 
Go. for the lease of the Athabasca mill 
and it is understood that the deal is 
practically consummated. Work will be
gin with a full force of men in a few 
weeks at both mine and mill. The Juno 
is well developed and has only been hold
ing back because of the possibility of se
curing this mill, which is contiguous to 
the property, instead of building a mill 
for the Juno itself.

^ Much feeling is being engendered in 
Nelson and the vicinity over the employ
ment of Japanese and Chinamen by the 

At some unknown period in his career Kootenay Shingle Co., at Salmo and a
Benson joined fortunes with Frederick mass. meeting is being held here this
A. Hyde. They professed a strong evening to protest against the introduc-
hatred for each other, but their offices tl0n Asiatic labor and to ask the in-
were connected by a private telephone tei?8r,ei?£? °£ the provincial government. 4ITr. ^ ... ..... ___ . . .
wire, safe from all curious ears, and . Melville Parry who has been tor “tis Httle group have budded
they are said to have transacted much twelve years connected with the Confed- ‘wo thousand more trees, which at
business at night. As master minds, «ration Life Assurance Co. has just ac- p”^ntthe «"tire seedless
they came in for a share of the p'under cept^d the position of general manager ?£ple . sto™ of the world, and from
whenever any new land king wanted to this province and of the Northwest these two thousand trees all the rest of Detroit, April 29.—Young Women * 
grab a new principality from the govern- Territories for the Equitable. He will the xXorld must ^ supplied. It is esti- Christian Association work abroad was
meut. In one case four dummies went make Nelson his headquarters as being mated that these will have produced presented by two speakers at tonight’s
before a corrupt notary and took up 40 mo8t centrally situated. about three hundred and aeventy-five session of the Y. W. C. A. convention,
timber claims, for which the notary re- i Campbell Sweeny, manager of the by, the fa" »hlch is in hesion here Mrs B. W
ceived $400 in tew—$10 from each ea- (Vancouver branbh of the Bank of Mon- ,1905l , d ‘5* Rowing year at Moore, of London, England, described
tryman. A man would come Into the treal, and superintendent of toe varions !eaat two million five hundred thousand the work of the English associations,
office as Jones, and then go out and provincial branches, is h«re on a tour of treee wl11 tumish the supply. and Miss A. M Reynolds, of North Har-
come in as Smith, and repeat the opera- inspection. “There are many striking pecullarl- .p°nn-’,fo.™er worlds secretary, told
tion ten times. Hundreds of such A final payment of $20,000 was made ties in the development of the seedless AustraliaBarope’ Asla’ Afnca and
dummies were employed The papers here today on a bond for $50,000 on the tree, as well as ln the 'rutt. As an In- An invitation was received snd read

Sr* j?*i slerned, !° b,ank' and the men Beatrice mine, Camborne. The purchas- stance, it may be cited that the tree is j to the delegates te hol^the next conren-
who did the signing rarely knew the ers are the Beatrice Mines, Ltd., and the blossomless; and while there Is a sta- tion two rare hence in Buffato* It was
nature of their contente. Each dummy sellera are J. Boucher, O. J. Boucher, men and a very small quantity of pol- j referred to toe American committee
received a smaUrom for his services and Frank F Fullmer and Mrs. Mary An- len, exactly as ln the blossom of toe i Defeat es to the convention wM snrak
Wns satisfied. The making of final derson. The mine is regarded nTM> ordinary annle t r»» th» hirtflqAm i , tnc v^nveniion win speaxci5a««iuTas ïtisr* - r- rs *- «% asH: ! SSasaa
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Often tor whole sea sons the field work 
of the Benson gang was the merest 
sham. Survey plots and field notes were 
written up for 
seen. In central 
mile after mile of lines were supposed to 
have been run, not a stake was driven. 
Men who tried to locate land under the 
homestead or timber-claim acts could not 
find a single corner. And yet the gov
ernment accepted the surveys and paid 
Benson, in the name of his dummies, 
hundreds of thousands 
them, 
plished ?

LORD SALISBURY’S VIEWS ON 
FREE TRADE.

I
I

I B j places they had never 
Monterey county, wherePublic Opinion.

A discussion, started this week as to the 
late Lord Salisbury’« fiscal faith, strikes 
us as a little wanting ln Insight. 
Chamberlain regards his deceased leader's 
views on this question as in sympathy with 
hjs own. and "l>oth the present Lord Salis
bury and Lord Hugh Cecil have entered 
emphatic protests.

! Mr.:

:

I ! The truth Is, the late 
j L«|ér'îru eonvi tions as far back ns 1885
-, - wrVciiïàt there was a good deal to be said
> fa*®* of the fair trade movement. That

'jgnEskEçÆ ifl*iflWWKent. however, mode no headway, 
®Wd Salisbury subsequently came to 

J8 Q that the English people
io'tould never eoneent to go back on free 

N ** ^Jnftporta. Lord Salisbury’s action In this 
v entire ^"‘consistent with his
iî ***» <£5yriiol#/career. H^ynsldered It futile to
î'if c <9 ^akef£r) fl I>oII<*Pe>h tlle People refused

mm
w*-iêî]

6P**
£'sgSiii

of dollars for 
How was the fraud accom-Ii

Simply by “faking” the surveys, which 
were made in back offices in San Fran
cisco by men who did not go within a 
hundred miles of the land. The sur
veyor would tike a county map, which 
ahowed some of the most prominent topo
graphical features. That would give 

de with re- him * field to work upon, where there 
■LOf Lords, *:a" to worry himself by drag-

fnce hlif tfift. the na- irinsr • jmghng chain through the brash, 
[s ceriêeTBPUSfwBd From this map he could make a fanciful 
Khont$}i|J8Sffifei6r |prv«7-plot on a larger scale, showing 
lde it along safe 'and Endsmonuments, blazed trees, rocks, hi!a 

lat ente Wf iotbor^faaciful objects for the
asvoxfl TVDi scriksd'UStsK nwd: hounds. Often b

1
'

Hcmkey Brand oezp cleans Mtdhen uu» 
•Or, steel, iron end tinware, knives and 
WM, and all kinds t>2 cutlery

effistitu t lonj^l 
d hie etatshma:

*aol,mdAi*T ./•d è ».
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Scores
In

Fierce and Prolo 
ers on Chlce 

Yester
.'i

Nervous Guard < 
Innocent Sj 

Condti\\

Employers Requ 
State Troops d 

Oppoa

HICAGO, May. 
shot fired dun 
strike went wl 
crowded thorod 

i The shot was fired 
wagon of the United 1 
while he was passing 
of strike sympathizer» 
dolph streets. The di 
reined his horses sud 
within the wagon pol 
the wagon and seeing 
ductor stooping as tl 
missile fired. No one J 
ductor was throwing s

Rioting in the str^ 
prolonged and so fiere 
of members of the enr] 
left for Springfield td 
Dineen to call the s 
mob that filled the stri 
quarters today were 1 
disposition than thoi 
There was fighting ii 
downtown quarter th 
•and a dozen times pc 
pelled to use their c 
guards with heavy c; 
whenever they were 1 
was a number of ins 
boarded street cars a 
siding with them, givii 
that they were stri! 
Jameson and Edwarc 
ter a negro medical 
sufferers of this class 
tonight a score of me 
to hospitals with all »

Scores Injure-
Besides these the! 

score who were injui 
fights of the day and 1 
not be learned. The 
.timated at 75.

Mayor Dunne deela 
jhas not arisen requin 
troops and Chief of ] 
be is confident he has 
control.

Despite the orders 
/many wagons of cone 
strikes have been decl 
today by men armed t 
guns.

The request of the < 
day that the police be 
their wagons was rel 
of police.

C

Spr A«c le
Riotous Bc^fc tl

Northern and Mai esti 
quette Fair and othei 
cause was the delivery 
gons at the Majestic a 
on leaving the hotel 1 
were followed by < 
booting and yelling d< 
gonmen and their esc< 
into Madison avenue, 
halted in front of McY 
iK. Buckminster, ia pri 
furnished the escort, ’ 
ed, attacked and bea 
the greater part of his 
became so fierce that 
forced to seek refug 
•States express buildin 
under redoubled police 
ed teamsters reached 
where another runnin 
several block», through 
ping district, policemei 
patrol wagons as the 
calls, charged the mo! 
ed for many minutes, 
many persons who h 
fight were struck. XV 
police the wagons in 
their stables, complet! 
exciting trips made t 
strike.

More Strength
Representatives of 

sters have voted for 
promises more streng 
drivers. At a meeting 
cil a fund of $35,000 v 
treasurers of the difft 
ions and an assessm 
which, if lived up to, 
come to the strikers 
The weekly assessm 
nished by the ir 
throughout the city x 
employed. Each mat 
one dollar a week aj 
men employed is in' 
of 30,000. No sympi 
be called by the coal'

Brutality in the 8 
with a fight and pa 
street car; two m 
strike breakers, were 
severely beaten that 
taken to a hospital, 
red on a 26th stree 
avenue. The victims 
well, a colored media 
Jameson, also colore 
committed the assaul 
Ing occurred at Frar 
streets, when a big a 
colored drivers and 
tacked by a big cro 
opened fire at once: 
and Fred. Smith, x\ 
paper-laden wagon, 
death. A bullet pas 
liams’
Smith’s hat. After 
caravan proceeded 01 
While driving a wag 
Franklin and Madisi 
Scott, a non-union 
was shot in the right 
taken to a police stal 
juries were dressed.

Increasing P<
Chief of Police O’K 

creasing his force, a 
will be able to cope - 
He says 14,000 police 
duty. Nearly 300 neg 
refused to work whei 
at the non-unionist h 
company them to the 
ployers team com pan

“We are not going 
sters for $2.50 a day 
in our hands,’’ 
said.
Louis.’’

More than one h 
were placed in the 
States deputy mars hi 
day on violators of 
injunctions issued li 
the strike. Counsel 
association will use 
at the hearing to u 
dictments.

Each driver of the

coat and

seve 
“We want t
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